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Property Name: Store and Dwelling 200/202A/202 High Street

Location and Boundary Description: 200/202A/202 High Street, Seaford, Delaware; 
Sussex County Tax Map 4-31-7/5. ^ acre

UTM Reference: 18 446650 4276870

Owner: Jay Holloway 
P. 0. Box 411 
Georgetown, DE 19947

Description: This is a seven bay, two-and-one-haIf story brick store and 
dwelling built around 1910 on the site of an earlier store. It is an L plan 
building with a hip roof on the rear section and a gable roof on the front sec 
tion. The rear section contains a center interior chimney and interior chimneys 
in two cross gables to the west. A hip roofed dormer with two one-over-one, 
double hung sash windows is also in the rear section. The brick arched second 
story windows are regularly spaced. In the front section are the original 
showcase windows with a recessed doorway between. The rear section contains two 
doors and a one-over-one, double hung sash window which is larger than the ones 
on the second story. At the back of the rear section is a protruding cross 
gable with a window on the second story and a door on the first story facing 
High Street. A hip roofed porch with columns on brick piers wraps around the 
rear portions. The original iron fence is in front of the east portion of the 
building.

Significance: This building is significant because it is typical of the stores 
with attached dwellings that were located along High Street. Before the present 
building was constructed around 1910, there was a store on the same site where a 
tinshop, specializing in stoves and tinware, was located. Later this same early 
building housed a dry goods and grocery store and a Chinese laundry. The new 
building has always been a store, used for diverse functions and a dwelling.


